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28 Imperial Drive • 
Staunton, VA

Robert Thomas
REALTOR ®

(Owner/Agent)
Direct: (540) 470-7579

ValleyBrokers1@gmail.com

www.RobertThomasRealtor.com

RIDGEMORERIDGEMORE
Ridgemore is a covenanted community with several acreage 
parcels available.  Located between Lexington and Staunton. 

• 2 acres with Blue Ridge views, $59,900.

• 4.6-acre elevated site with views of House Mountain and 
  the Blue Ridge. Spectacular! $89,900.

• 11-acre parcel w/stream & a bit of woods, ideal for    
  horses! View of House Mountain from homesite. $99,900.

Owner Financing Available.

Monticola
MONTICOLA (c. 1853) is a member of a very exclusive club.  This 
fully-renovated pre-Civil War plantation home sits high on a hill 
near the southern tip of Albemarle County.  The home boasts almost 
7,000 square feet, including a gourmet kitchen, master suite, formal 
double parlor and billiard room. 

Original details, such as the heart-pine  oors, 11 working 
 replaces and two sets of pocket doors, were all retained during 
the renovation process.  The grounds feature a pool and six
outbuildings.  Two are original:  the smokehouse and a larger 
structure that could be converted into a studio or guest cottage. 

The 102-acre parcel with stream frontage lends itself perfectly to 
equestrian or vineyard use.  Additional acreage available. 

MONTICOLA is now available with 102 acres for $2,995,000
(or with 292 acres for $4,595,000.)  Trades considered.

Leah Thomas
540-448-0393

www.Monticola.net

Brand New Community in 
Stuarts Draft! 

The Model Home is under construction now 
and homes are already selling!
Call Beth (540-241-5986) with 

Valley Real Estate Brokers for your tour of 
homesites and information on these homes.

Not ready to buy?
These homes are available to Rent-to-Own!
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Northwood (Crimora)

Th e Opal:  Aff ordable ranch with 1,367 SF.  
Private master suite, open living area.  All for 
$1,095/month or $204,900.  

Rent-to-Own!

Contact Grindl Haney at 540-949-5151 

for more information on Countryside’s 

exciting Rent-to-Own program!

Earn up to $10,000 in rent credit to 

help with your closing costs!

All of the homes featured on this 

page, as well as Overlook on the 

preceding page, are eligible!

FISHERSVILLE:  Rosemary Ridge features 

several fl oorplans to choose from:

• 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath, upstairs: $895

• 1 bedroom, 1 bath, garage: $860

• 1 bedroom, 1 bath, end unit: $760

Coming Soon:  1 bedroom, 1 bath 

ADA-compliant unit with garage! $870/month!

All are available in our Rent-to-Own Program!

Windward Pointe
Th is 2,100 SF home has 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths.  
Two are being built right now!  One with and 
one without a basement.  (With basement:  
$359,900 or rent for $1,695; Without basement: 
$339,900 or rent for $1,595.)

Windward Pointe is Fishersville’s exclusive 
neighborhood with sidewalks and streetlights, 
and it’s convenient, too!

Harrisonburg

Exclusive Crossroads Farm!  Luxury at 
every turn!  5 BR, 4.5 BA, and all the amenities!  
Stunning kitchen, ballroom-inspired master 
bedroom w/enormous bath & closet, wet bar in 
basement.  $2,900/month or $901,100.
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Information Deemed Reliable 
But Not Guaranteed.

Your Regional Real Estate Resource

116 N Main Street
Lexington, VA 24456

540.464.1128

New Home • Lexington
Great location!  New construction with upgrades.  This home 
features 9- and 12-foot ceilings, hardwood  oors, ceramic 
tile and a gourmet kitchen with silestone countertops.  Wired 
for surround sound. This is truly a must-see! $295,900

Spring Ridge 
Northern Rockbridge County  

Boasting unbeatable views of the Blue Ridge Mountain 
range, a small pond for  shing, public water and sewer. 
Close proximity to major highways makes this the ideal 
property for a new home. Owner will build to suite and 
lot prices start in the mid-$40s. A 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home (including lot) starts at $165,000.  

Planned with nature in mind.  New 
homes now being constructed.  Patio 
home lots now available.  Amenities 
abound – community building with 
exercise room and banquet room for 
private parties, indoor heated pool, 
outdoor pool, large patio area for 
summer use and ponds for  shing.  
Located only  ve minutes from 
historic downtown Lexington. 
Lots priced from the mid $50s. 
Public water and sewer. 
Excellent  nancing available. 
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Your Regional Real Estate Resource

28 Imperial Drive
Staunton, VA 24401

540.213.8700

Information Deemed Reliable
But Not Guaranteed.

You Will Be
Pleasantly Surprised

Recent updates and
features you will love
make this northend
Staunton residence a
must-see.  Wood  oors
throughout, 2 full remod-
eled bathrooms, central

A/C, wood burning  replace, enclosed porch, screened porch,
new appliances, new vinyl exterior siding, 3 bedrooms, and
off-street parking. $164,900 MLS#59463

147-Acre Working Farm  ~ Updated 4000+ SF Residence ~ $ 2,500,000
15 Acres ~ Residence, Shop, Of  ce ~ $1,250,000

Gothic/Victorian style farmhouse boasts of its architectural details and large-sized rooms found only in older homes.
Graciously updated and renovated with a winning blend of old and new, yet maintaining its charm.  The splendor of
heart-pine wood  oors,  replaces in most rooms, working transoms, a built-in china cabinet in the formal dining room, and
a magni  cent staircase plus a second staircase off the kitchen are distinctive features found only in your older stately homes.
Enjoy its new kitchen with an island,  replace, and stainless steel appliances, conveniently located and will be the heart of
this home.  Carefully remodeled to preserve its charm of yesteryear, it is waiting for you to call it yours.  Surrounded by a
147-acre working dairy farm with a detached of  ce, machine shop, barn, milking parlor, silos, sheds, pasture and tillable
land--all are available for you.  Conveying  with as many of these amenities as you desire.  You can be living on a working
farm, a gentleman’s farm, or just a small amount of land in a gorgeous setting with incredible mountain views.

Clover Hill Farm, Stuarts Draft

5 Acres
Tranquil Setting

Spacious great room
exits onto large rear
patio, 4 bedrooms
including 1st  oor master
suite, 2½ baths, wood
 oors on main level, cozy
of  ce/den w/woodstove,

balcony sitting area on second level, & 2-car detached garage.
Located in the Churchville area. $349,900 MLS#59559

Enjoy Nature
Handicapped Accessible
1-acre lot in peaceful
country setting. 3740  n-
ished square feet. Ideal
for two-family living or
large family needing
extra space and privacy.
Private entrance for sec-
ond level complete with

kitchen and laundry area. 4 bedrooms, 3 ½ baths, hardwood
and ceramic  oors throughout, of  ce, tilt-in windows, stainless
appliances and underground utilities. $382,700 MLS#59572

Great Place to Start or
Investment Opportunity
One level cottage
features hardwood
 oors throughout,
9-foot ceiling height,
wood burning  replace,
screened porch, two
built-in corner cabinets
in dining room, and two

bedrooms. Detached garage with double sided  replace pro-
vides the perfect spot for outside gatherings. Located in the Fort
De  ance school district. $119,900 MLS#59538
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Long Valley Farm
Middlebrook, Virginia

Long Valley Farm is located in a very pastoral se ng
and encompasses 245+ acres.  It is located 12 miles SW
of Staunton with road frontage on both the Village Rd
(Rt. 252) and Mish Barn Rd (Rt. 876).  The house is
approached by a private paved tree lined lane and separated
from the pasture by one-half mile of white board fence.
The Middlebrook area is known for the superior Frederick Loam soil.  Annual soil samples have been
analyzed and used to maintain a high level of soil fer lity.
A dependable small brook meandering near the residence and barns creates a beau ful se ng.  A quaint
brick residence is located centrally to the barns and work area of the farm.  The home was built about
1929 and consists of 4 bedrooms, kitchen, dining and living room, television room, 2 baths and screened-
in porch.  The country kitchen is fully equipped with modern appliances and recently installed cabinets,
island and hardwood floors. MLS #58813

Price: $2,325,000

Warm Springs, VA
265 Bear Rock Ridge Road

A once in a lifetime opportunity to purchase a property like this mountain top home.  
Unmatched privacy, with long mountain views.  The house is a beautiful contemporary with 
13’ ceilings upstairs, tile and wood floors, incredible kitchen with blue eye granite counter 
tops, incomparable cabinets, 23’6” x 8’ entry foyer, large master bedroom suite with closets 
galore and bathroom with large shower and jetted soaking tub.  Approximately 15 minutes 
from the Homestead Resort.  A very secluded 266 acres.  The property borders the Jefferson 
National Forest on 3 sides.  Includes separate 52’x16’ guest cottage and many outbuildings.
MLS #57154.

An Excellent Value Priced at: $1,800,000

DIRECTIONS: From Warm Springs, take 
Rt. 220 N for 4 miles, then right on Muddy 
Run Road (Rt. 614), go 5.6 miles to 265 
Bear Rock Ridge Road.  Take driveway 
1.7 miles through National Forest to house.

Paul M. Coleman
153 James River Road,
Scottsville, VA 24590

434/286-2071 or 434/286-2423
L T D R E A L T O R S

www.royerandmcgavock.com
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KIT COLLINSKIT COLLINS
540-448-3718

 Email: shenvalley2003@aol.com  
 www.kitcollins.com

153 James River Road 

Scottsville, VA 24590  434-286-2071
L T D R E A L T O R S

 For details and photos
of these and other 

properties, see 
kitcollins.com 

or contact Kit Collins.

National Register and Virginia Landmark.  Excep-
tional location, taste and condition. . Queen Anne,

Eastlake, other styles, built 1888 by noted Civil
War mapmaker Jed Hotchkiss, Highly original but
with stylish new baths, award winning kitchen. A
34x24 Great Hall,very large rooms, high ceilings,
unique mantels, seven bedrooms. Considering its
architecture and lively cultural scene, Staunton,
Virginia was hailed by the National Trust as a

“Distinctive Destination”.  $1,650,000.

THE OAKSTHE OAKS

This  hilltop four-bedroom manor house enjoys a panorama of its
level, fertile farmland, its six-acre lake with party house, and the Blue
Ridge Mountains near Lynchburg. Almost all cropland, hayfi elds and
pasture, with numerous streams and scattered mature trees, the farm
now supports 180 cow-calf units. 400 acres excellent farm land for sale
at $1,600,000. Or entire 527 acre farm with manor house, party house,
lake and barns for $2,950,000.  Owner will stay to manage if desired.

Additional 578 adjoining acres with private golf course for sale.

400 ACRES FARM LAND AT400 ACRES FARM LAND AT

$4,000 OR 527-ACRE FARM$4,000 OR 527-ACRE FARM

WITH MANOR HOUSE, PARTYWITH MANOR HOUSE, PARTY

HOUSE, LAKE, BARNSHOUSE, LAKE, BARNS

221 acres in center of Deerfi eld Valley west of Staunton.
Once an inn for the stage coach Wagon Road West in the early

19th century.  Stonewall Jackson, Prince Jerome Bonaparte, General
Santa Anna, and other notables signed in Oakland’s  guest register.
Now a four bedroom home, with large well lighted rooms, fi replaces
and 11’ ceilings, farm buildings. 270 degree panoramic views of
National Forest mountains.  221 mostly open, level acres, long
frontage  on both sides of Deerfi eld Valley Road and also  long

frontage on the George Washington National Forest
(over a million acres) at the rear. $1,175,000.

OAKLANDOAKLAND
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C O N S T R U C T I O N ,  I N C

15-A N. Randolph Street
Lexington, VA 24450

PH (540) 464-1008

www.welshconstruction.com JANEEN & TIM WELSH

Blue Ridge Properties • Premier EditionPremier Edition

1415 Towne Square Blvd., Roanoke

540-563-5020  •  DavidJamesCustomHomes.com

• Award Winning Builder

• Aff ordable Stick-Built 

  Custom Homes

    Trust David James Homes to build 

    your new home as if it were our own.

540-261-8894
540-464-6841

2066 Magnolia Ave

Buena Vista, VA

8

Neither the Advertiser nor Publisher will be responsible for misinformation, misprints, typographical errors, etc. herein contained.

Happy St. Patrick’s Day from Blue Ridge PublishingHappy St. Patrick’s Day from Blue Ridge Publishing

BELINDA “BJ” POLAND,  Sales Manager
GARY CASH,  Construction/Operations Mgr.
Office 540-248-5406 • Cell 540-383-5762

More Than 30 More Than 30 
Years Experience!Years Experience!  Bastian Homes

 Bastian HomesWelcome To

www.bastiancustomhomes.com
Verona-Sales@bastiancustomhomes.com

Robin Heizer-Farris

Blue Ridge PublishingBlue Ridge Publishing
Blue Ridge Properties 

Blue Ridge Properties Premier EditionPremier Edition
Real Estate Guide Magazines for the Shenandoah Valley

P.O. Box 183 • Fairfield, VA 24435   •    Message / Fax: 540-463-9781

 www.blueridgeproperties.com   •    Email: robin@blueridgeproperties.com

Kent Heizer

25 years experience.  
Licensed and insured.

Roads/driveways • Foundations • Septic Systems 
Demolition and Hauling • Land Clearing/Leveling

Water Lines • Ditches/Erosion Control • Fine Grading

Terry Nelson  540-461-3478 • ThreeSonsExcavating@yahoo.com

Route 11, Greenville, VA  •  540-337-0033  
BlueRidgeLogHomes@verizon.net  •  www.BlueRidgeLogHome.com

B l u e  R i d g e  L o g  H o m e s
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APPLICATIONS

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FarrisPainting@centurylink.net

NOW EPA CERTIFIED FOR LEAD PAINT PROTOCOLSNOW EPA CERTIFIED FOR LEAD PAINT PROTOCOLS
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eecchio
““The Idea Guy”““The Idea Guy”

RealtorRealtor®
PPeter VVDDel

••Problem Solving

••Win-Win

PETER DEL VECCHIO

••Straight Talk

••People Person

••Integri ty

ColonnaAssociates.com
PeterDelV@gmail.com

540-460-2440

25 S. Main St., Lexington, VA 24450

IS PROUD TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH

NNOW ACCEPTING A LIMITED NUMBER OF NEW LISTINGS

SServing the Lexington/Rockbridge/Buena Vista Area

Phone/Fax:  540-463-9781
Email:  Robin@BlueRidgeProperties.com

Blue Ridge Properties Blue Ridge Properties 
 wishes you a happy  wishes you a happy 

St. Patrick’s Day!St. Patrick’s Day!
We are proud to serve the Real We are proud to serve the Real Estate Estate 

& Building Services Business Community & Building Services Business Community 
and to provide our valued Readers with and to provide our valued Readers with 

the fi rst and foremost guide to the the fi rst and foremost guide to the 
Shenandoah Valley! We create the Shenandoah Valley! We create the 

original and oldest, best received, most original and oldest, best received, most 
highly regarded and best distributed highly regarded and best distributed 

guide of its type in our part of Virginia. guide of its type in our part of Virginia. 
Thanks to all our advertisers and readers. Thanks to all our advertisers and readers. 

Please be sure to pick up the SpringPlease be sure to pick up the Spring
 editions of Blue Ridge Properties  editions of Blue Ridge Properties 

and Premier Edition!and Premier Edition!
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  Times Have Changed…

As you enter through the native stone gateway of Henry Hill Estates, the country
road meanders past modern day homesteads and follows the footsteps of 

pioneer families as they went about their daily activities.

A Piece of History to call your own

We would like to personally invite you to Rockbridge County’s newest development

HENRY HILL ENTERPRISES, LLC, RANDY AND LINDA HOLLAND 

540-570-5569  •  Email: breakinnuground@gmail.com   •    REALTORS WELCOME!

The Holland Clan (circa early 1950’s):  Randy’s grandparents, aunts, and uncles

Standing (L-R) Ardell, Nettie, Virginia, Bronson;  Seated (L-R) Rufus (Randy’s father), Hilda, Odell, Jacqueline & Jay

But not the enduring pioneer spirit in all of us, that instinctive urge 
to stake a claim, connect with the land, and make our own history. 

If you’ve ever dreamed of owning property in historic Rockbridge 
county that is quiet and easily accessible, your search is over! 

CALL US FOR PRICING AND INCENTIVES.
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We can help make it happen.

• Homes & Estates
• Farms & Farmettes
• Land & Construction

• Livestock & Equipment
• Barns & Facilities
• Recreation Properties

Are you dreaming of a country lifestyle?

800.559.1016

We Make Loans for:

WWW.FARMCREDITOFVIRGINIAS.COM
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290 Nonesuch Lane 
Offi  ce: 540-348-2000 • Residence: 540-348-5656

www.landandestates.com

Raphine, VA 24472
Fax: 540-348-2000 • Mobile: 540-460-8000
EMAIL: gllandco@gmail.com

Evenings & Weekends call: DICK GLENN 540-348-5656

Old School        Realtors

Dutchman’s Ridge   

Brownsburg
Enjoying near and long-range Allegheny and Blue Ridge views captured from an elevated position sited on 68 spectacular acres located minutes 

from historic Brownsburg, midway between Lexington and Staunton, Dutchman’s Ridge off ers serenity and privacy and a solidly constructed 

home displaying woodwork of cherry, wormy chestnut, tiger maple, and pine. The living room and master bedroom each have cathedral ceilings 

and propane fi replaces. Advanced systems include dual furnaces, central air conditioning, and a generator. The full walkout basement provides 

ample storage. Wildlife is abundant.               Price: $749,000


